This advising sheet applies to those candidates who earned initial college credit Summer 2009. It also applies to those candidates with a baccalaureate degree who begin or continue certification requirements during the valid period indicated below.

### PROFESSIONAL STUDIES (31 or 40 semester hours)
[UA and overall GPA 2.75 or higher, no grade below a “C”]

#### Junior Year – First Semester
SPE 300 Survey of Sp. Ed. & Accom. Strat. ___ 3 ___

#### Courses which must be completed in student’s junior year:
* BEP/BEF 360 Social, Psych Fnd of Educ ___ 3 ___
* CSE 390 Inst. & Accom. In Sec. Schools ___ 3 ___
* CSE 493 Diversity Block Seminar ___ 1 ___
  * Courses are corequisites

A student may not enroll in more than five professional studies courses before he/she has unconditional admission to TEP.

The following four courses must be completed as a block the semester prior to the internship:
* BER 450 Assess Prac in Classroom Lrng ___ 3 ___
* CSE 480 Meth/Tch Frn Lang (W) (6-12) or
  * CIE 480 Meth/Tch Frn Lang (W) (P-12) ___ 3 ___
* CRD 412 Improv Reading in Sec Sch (W) ___ 3 ___
* CSE 489 Clin Exp in the Sec School (C) ___ 3 ___

Internship to be completed the final semester:
* CSE 497 (6-12) or CIE 497 (P-12) Intern ___ 9-12 ___

Select the following to add P-12 certification rather than 6-12:
* CEE 320 Survey of Elementary Education ___ 3 ___
* CEE 365 Literature for Children (N-6) ___ 3 ___
* HD 301 Child Development: School Age or
  * HD 101 Human Development ___ 3 ___

### TEACHING FIELD: SPANISH (39 semester hours)
[UA and overall GPA 2.75 or higher]

SP 201 Intermediate Spanish I ___ 3 ___
SP 202 Intermediate Spanish II ___ 3 ___
SP 353 Spanish Conversation ___ 3 ___
SP 356 Adv. Gram. & Comp. ___ 3 ___
SP 484 Spanish Phonetics and Syntax ___ 3 ___
SP 491 Cervantes ___ 3 ___

**SP 300+ Advisor-approved Elective**
SP 361 preferred _________ ___ ___ 3 ___

Select one of the following courses: (3 hrs)
* SP 364 Spanish Civilization or
* SP 366 Spanish-American Civilization ___ 3 ___

Select two of the following courses: (6 hrs)
* SP 371 Survey of Spanish Lit I or
  * SP 375 Masterpieces of Spanish-American Lit I (to modernism) ___ 3 ___
  * SP 372 Survey of Spanish Lit II or
  * SP 376 Masterpieces of Spanish-American Lit II (from modernism) ___ 3 ___

**SP 400-level Elective**

**Advisor-approved Electives for 6 semester hours**

**EDU 200 Orient to Teacher Education ___ 1 ___**

---

**Note:** Additional courses may be required to meet the 120 hour degree requirement.

**ELECTIVES:**

---

**Advising Notes:**

---
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